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RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
,..$ .25
Oally, per week, by carrier
1.M
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.09
Dk."; tier month, by mail
2.00
Daily, tnree months, by mall
4.00
Daily, six months, by mall
7.50
Laily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
76
Weekly, per quarter
100
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W
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23.

For Governor of Xew JHexieo
rrom June 7,1901, to June 7,
10O5, or until sluleliood i attained, Miguel A. Otero.
occasions
ry rules.

Ex'tiarordSraary

require

A better and more thorough assessment of taxable property roust be had,
geiim.lemen of the assembly.

The good work of a legislature does
mk dep and upon the multitude of the
laws introduced, but upon the nature of
(Ihe laws thiat it approves or defeats.
The Taos Cresset in its last issue contains a very sensible and ti'mely editorial on the public printing question,

wlh'ieh is reproduced elsewhere In this
fssoie, and is fully worthy of the coin-- sl
deration and attention of the mem-

bers of the assembly and the public at
large.
The Republican majority in the coun
cil and house will do nothing unfair or
unjust in the pending comitest cases.
They wall be detoided implalrtlially and
settled upon their merits. Tlhe Repub
lleans propose to make a good record
during the sessiFion in every respect
amid in sixty days from now, after the
of the session, it will be
adjoUTTOmerot
Pound that this prophecy by the New
Mexican has1 come true.

enormous' crops," and the onlly obstacle
which prevents its utilization is ft scarcity of water at certain times and seasons. Noting the necessity of the conserving of the water and the floods In
this region, and of their artificial distribution, he asserts that "when this is
done there will be opportunities for
thousands, or even millions, of hoanes
within the portion of the United States
ntw almost uninhabitable. The creation of these homes would add enormously to the material wealth of the
nation, and the utilization of this vast
area of farming land 'will in no way
reduce the value of the lands now cultivated." He denies that these crops will
come .in competition with those of the
east, but asserts that they will find
and reach other markets. "Moire than
this," he adds, "tlhe possible population
weft of the Mississippi will vastly en
hance the volume of trade and raanu
facture throughout
the reislb of tlhe
country, and will make more valuable
the productive area to the great manufacturing centers in the east."
The secretary estimates that at least
"4,000,000 acres of land can be reclaimed
by a wise policy on the part of the general government, and that homes can
be made for 50,000,000 people. The remarkable resoilts accomplished in the
valley of the Nile, he continues, "in
practically redeeming Egypt from a
state of bankruptcy should encourage
a most liberal consideration
of the
question of irrigation. It is desirable
that such reasonable expenditures be
made by the federal government, as
well as by the states, as will gradually,
but as rapidly as possible, Insure the
blessings consequent upon a
and executed system of irrigation."
The secretary then reviews at some
leingth the work of the irrigation survey, and the achievements of private
enterprise, and expresses the opinion
that the limit of individual effort "has
about been reached, and that futiuire
reclamations of the arid lands must be
the work of the government. "The importance of providing under wise administration," he concludes, "homes for
many millions of citizens is so urgent
that some steps should ibe taken toward completing our knowledge of the
extent to which the arid lands may be
redeemed."
Timely Move for Statehood.
Governor Otero, in his message, justly says "that while tlhe la sit census does
A

trntwal fWoUVflM
extent, and her
halve been more thoroughly discussed
by the New Mexican, and in a more
effective manner, than by any other
Ivat'f dozen newspapers In the territory.
This is a consideration which is a ben
efit to every precinct, which makes the
New Mexlcam a public benefactor, and
for which It deserves the public patronage alone, were there no other reason.
Fourthly, the Republican members of
the legislature should not forget the
work the New Mexican has done and is
doing for the party. It never lost an
opportunity to advance the principle's
to which the nation owes its power and
its
prestige, to which New Mexl'co-owes
pro press and improvement.
We believe that "to the victor belong
in political campaigning,
tihe spoils,,"
and tthat it Is the duty of the legislature
to awaird the patronage to those who
have so materially assisted In accomplishing the recent Republican victory,
and who are better prepared to perform
the duties of tlhe office.
OFFICIAL

LEGISLATIVE

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
Time was wnen Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.
Physicians ami friends could give little relief or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to be
a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the sore, but another will come m
d
and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knife or
its place, for the disease is in the blood is
the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
caustic,
plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened,
.
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
.
;
It
S S. S is the only medicine that can overcome thi9 powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood.
a
S.
S.
S.
is
blood.
purely
vegetable
remedy ; no mineral
builds up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich,
can be found in it ; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upon
you?
the blood system and make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands, why uot
Cancer is not always inherited ; your family may be free from any taint, yet your blood may become so polluted that a severe
and stubborn form of the disease may
g

(COUNCIL FIRST DAY.)
This being the day designated by law
for the organi'zatloin of the thirty-foutt- h
legislative assembly of New
Mexico, the geratllemen elected to the
bo unci met in the council chamber of
the caDitol building this, the 21st day of
January. A. D. 1901. Prayer by Rev,
Fourehegu.
The secreltairy of the territory made
bis appearance promptly at 12 o'clock.
called the gentlemen to order, and, aic
cording to the requirements of law an
his official duties, proceeded to call the
roll of members elected from the diffe
emit districts of the territory.
First district Colfax, Mora and
Union counties: Juan Navarro.
Second Sain Miguel and Guadalupe
Frank Springer and Charles A. Spiesa
Third Taos, Rio Arriba and Sa
Juan: T. D. Burns and Malaquias Mar
1

bihez.

Fourth Santa Fe: Charles F. Easle
Fifth Bernalillo alnd McKiriley: G
W. Harrison and Thomas Hughes.

Sixth Valencia: J. Francisco Chavez,
Seventh Socorro and Sienna: C. G
Cruikshank.
Elgihlt-Grant, Dona Ana and Otero
JaroeB S. Fielder.
NiWtlh
Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln,
Chavez, Edidy and Otero: James
Hinkle.
When tlhe call of the roll had been
oomple'tei.1, the secretary of the terri
tory proceeded to administer to the
sons ainisiwering said call the oath of

communica-

Regular

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H"

at

deep-seate-

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W.

M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

-

SaSft

impure Blood Invites Disease.

or jjUrti a little pimple on the eyelid, lip
or nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves or ointments to cure it begin with S. S. S.
at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the tormation ot cancerous cens.

Mrs. R. Shirer, I,a Plata, Mo., writes : " A smatl pimple came on my jaw about one inch below the
ear on the left side of my face. At first it gave me no trouble, and I did not think it was anything serious
until the jaw began to swell and became much inflamed. At the same time the sore began to 6pread and
eat into the flesh, and gave me intense pain. I tried everything I could hear of, but nothing did me any
good. I then began the use of S. 8. 8., and after taking several bottles the Cancer healed, and there
This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health."
is now no sign of the disease.

Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest
V.
; it is free.
Writo mtr nli vsirians Hhnnt vnur cose, and for anv advice or information wanted : thev
have made a life study of Cancer and all blood diseases. We make no charge whatAddress, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC
ever for this.

'

Mr. Spiless moved as am amendment

appoint a committee
on rules for the governm'ent of the
council, and that they submit their report as soon as convenient, which motion was seconded by Mr. Navarro and
carried, whereupon the president appointed Messrs. Spless and Hinkle.
Adjourned to 3 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Council met pursuant to recess. Mr.
Springer reported that the committee
on notifieation had performed its duties
by calling upon the house and the governor, and thiat a Joint session at 4
o'clock to meet the
would be
agreeable.
Mr. Spiess.
The members of the
council have not yet been furnished
with blanks upon which to report back
the findings of committees, consequent,
ly your committee on rules beg leave to
present a verbal report and present also, the rules for the governmenit of the
council as agreed on by said committee,
with the recommendaltlon that the same
be adopted.
Mr. Spiesis then moved that the reading of the ruies be made a special order to be taken up immediately upor
the return of the council from the joint
session. Carried.
Mr. Martinez. I move that the president of the council shall order the territorial librarian to provide us with p
copy of the Compiled Laws of 1897 and
a copy ctf the Session Acts- of 1899 for
the use of the members.
M.r. Bura. I would like to make an
amendment. Ait every session the council and the bouse have been provided
with copies of Compiled Laws of 1897
and the session acts of 1899. I understand (Wait the intention of publishing
these laws was for the benefit of th

that the

prelsld-eni-

that point of order that It would be weil
taken under other eircum'slta races. T
fact is tilvese books are the property of
the territory cf New Mexico, just as
much as the mipney in the treasury Is
the property of the territory, and In order to dispose of these books, it would
become necessary to pass a Joint resolution to that effect, so- that the chair,
holds that the motion made by the gentleman from Taos is not in order, aid
therefore the ruling of the chair is that
there Is nothing before the council.
of the house annou.nce'1
A
that the house of representatives was
diuly organized and ready to transact
business-On motion of Mr. Springer the coun

COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.

of Captain Luna, and concluded his re
as did Sir. Dalies, his oolleigu
by thanking the members of the hous
and members who had taken part. In
tlhe cememcinies, in the name of Valen
da couirtty, the home of the deceas-t- l
Adjourned.
Considerate.
Sinithors Mav I pat vour darling lit
tle puggy, Miss Marianne, and caress it?
no oniection
Miss Mananno
Mr. Sinlthers, if you are sure you have
no lleas
Cornwall schoolmaster.
ma-ita-

'

Santa Fe Filigree

of representp'roceeded to the
atives in a body.
The council was again callled to ord, r
at 5:10 p. m. Mr. Hughes moved thit
the council adjourn till 10 o'clock to- morrow. There being no second, Mf.
Spiess moved that the special order 03
taken up, and the council thereupon
proceeded to the reading of the rulea.
The reading halving been concluded, Mr.
Hushes moved that the words "two- tihlrcte" be sitirtcken out wherever th;y
might appear in rule No. 42, and that
the worda "a majority" be inserted,
which motion was duly seooimded a.i I
put to a vote.
Mr. Martinez callled for division. The
vote being four In the affirmiative and
seven in the negative, Mr. Hughes' mo- Hon was lost.
' Mr.
Spiess moved that the rules be
adopted as read. Carried. Adjourned tc-oil

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday tn each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:aw n. m
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

$11

you

PROCEEDINGS.

MONTEZUMA LODCit
No. 1, A., F, and A. M

and

Jewelry

Mfg. Co

I.

O. O.

B1.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
g
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
Vis-Itin-

CENTENNIAL, ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs weloome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISP SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

OF

SILVER FILIGREE.

HP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evenshow the inorease of population
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitwhich we had expected, anld still beIN. MONDRAGON, Mgr
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
lieves exists, yet it demonstrates- that
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
we have more population than tihe
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
largest number yet named as a basis
Senator Clark has introduced a bill in for a representative in congress." This
congress providing for an increase of is a strong argument, the justice of
A. O. XT.
salaries of the officials of Hawaii. It which congress cannot deny. But it is office.
gives the governor $5,000 a year and $500 only one of a score of equally as strong
The ciath being administered, the du
W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
1(. WOODWARD,
perquisites; the justices of the territo- and stronger argumentis
why New
2 p. m.
qualified members- signed the roll of
meets every
second and fourth
rial siupireme count $5,000, witlh $500 ad- Mexico should be admitted as a state. ly
the secretary and entered upon the dfs
(HOUSE SECOND DAT.)
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
ditional to the chief justice. The Judges It is .remarkable how unanimous tlhe
I!
The
duties.
of
their
respective
MORNING SESSION.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
of the circuit count will receive $4,000 people of the territory have become in charge of a
election
permanent president of th
The house wiais callled to order, with
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
annually if .the bill ds enacted a law. If favor of statehood within a slhiort pe- council being in order, Mr. Springer
lihe Fpeaker in the ehaSr. A quorum
such salaries are proposed for tlhe off- riod. While only two years ago there
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
placed in nomination the name of Hon territory that is, to distribute amonsr was present.
icials of Hawaii, it woulld certainly be were influential voices within the tenrt
J. Francisco Chavez, of Valencia coun the justices oif tlhe peace, and I natlc?
O- B- was
and
The
adopt
approved
journal
right and proper that New Mexico and tory raised against admitting New ty, which motion was seconded on be that the members
Special attention paid to the deteralways take these ed,
Arizona be indluded in the provisions Mexico to statehood, and there was rea
of unknown minerals and SANTA FE
half of the minority by Mr. Hinkl
laws home with them when they adThe speaker Informed the house thit mination
of the bill.
LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (X
son to believe that one of the great par
ntiamtnal nnolvala nf utn
flnriwt rp
no further nominations
There
journ. Now, I would make an amenl uue nay wais
aciuv
meiiiiji i n suits guaranteed
E., holds its regular sessions on the
ties would array itself against it, to Hon. J.being
Francis,co Chavez was unani
ment to the gentleman's motion that .services .o the memory of tne late Maxsecond and fourth Wednesdays of each
That the American soJdier is tihe salt day there is hardly a voice, except, per mouly elected. The secretory name the librarian take
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
receipt fawn each imiliano Luna, whereupon Messrs. Guof itlhe earth is demiorrataiateid 'again in haps, 'that of a few cranks within the Mr. Springer and Mr. Hinkle a, com member for
..
each book delivered to him, tierrez and Sanchez, in a1 few
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
the Philippines. Teachers were needed territory, lifted against admitting New mittee to
the president to the and thiat he be requested to give those sen words, paid their respects to the
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
to teach the native schools, and Ho, the Mexico to the sisterhood of states. Botlh chair. Mr. Chavez, om
to the secretary of the
taking the chat
memory of the dead statesman and solAmerican army furnished as many as great political parties, in, national as thanked tine members in a few well receipts
and that the secretary of the
dier.
needed from the ranks. Mechanics were well as in the territorial platforms, chosen remarks for the honor conferred
will deduct from the pay of each
Mr. Ascarate, of Dona Ana, present;'!
have
themselves
to
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
to
statehood,
pledged
show
wanted
the natives something
The president thereupon
elf each book, tihe same himself and was sworn in.
formally member the
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
about modern mechanical methods, and and all opposition to it within the ter called the council to order, and stated to be returned at the
expiration of the
Messrs. Wiraatloin, Bowie, Viffldez and
tihe American army supplies them. The ritory has practically vanished.
that the first business in order would term of the legislature upon the receipt Wia"tion
So when Governor Otero slays', "The
Law.
same way isiteWO'graphars, clerks:,
paid tributes to tihe memory of
be tihe election of officials and employes oif the librarian that he has received a
AND MU
the depialrited. Mr. Dalles of Valencia GOVERNMENT
engineers and niuirses' were leading men of both great political par- of tihe council, as provided by the law-- bock from the member.
i'n
the territory have agreed that it of the United
than took the floor, and in an eloquent
demanded, and ail came from the ranks. ties
Mr. Spiess suggested that as Mr, oration
States; whereupon Mr.
BONDS.
MAX. FROST,
paid tribute to- the dead soldier
Instead of being drunken floafers, as would be well for your body ito author Springier placed the following named Martinez's
motion
no
has
had
second, and
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. Dalies was foleiome zealots woulld have us believe, the ize me to select a committee composed persons in nomination for the follow there is
nclthing to be amended.
lowed by Mr. Sanchez of Voilencia, who,
Democrats
equally of 'representative
American soldier is a typical American
Highest price paid for school
ing offices:
The President. The chlair slttates to In
and
which
of
should
I
be
bonds, township bonds, city
Republicans,
of
means
ma
the
simple and heartfelt worlds added
and that
peer
any
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
or county bonds in New
a member, to proceed to Washington
unlet clerk, vvalliam tt. Martin; ser- the gentlemen of the council in reply to further glorious eulogy to the memory
in the world.
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Joseph E. Saint; chap
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
during Uhe coming session oif congrests
L. Gay; enrolling and en
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
His 'heroic death has placed Capt. and urge upon thlat body the passage lain, Rev. J.
Maximiliano Luna upon so high a ped of an enabling act, and that you should grossing clerk, Melecio Luce.no;' mes
JACOB WELTMER,
estal that no defamer's hand dare reach make a rea'sonable appropriation of senger, EpJfanio Lopez; wiatchman.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Florencio Cortez, which nominations
out to deifame his beloved name. Th money sufficient 'to pay its expenses
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
he is making a recommendation not of were all duly seconded by Mr. Easley,
eulogies proraoiuniced upon him yes'ter' his own
searching titles a specialty.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
in accordance of Santa Fe county, and being placed
day in the house of representatives with the aoeounlt, but
to a vote wane declared uinaniimouisly cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
wishes
the
of
of
the
people
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
were all deserved. Eloquent and bril
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
liant as ttoey were, they were but the territory. Thoiugth statehood Is wl'tfhJn elected, whereupon said officials and Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
office and en Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
took
of
the
our
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfSa
oath
nlot
come
will
of
itself.
employes
grasp,
it
Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid PERIODICALS,
heroe's due. Sorrowful the day when
In the Capitol.
of their duties, anc? about twelve miles from Barranca
the people of New Mexico forget the The leaders of the great pantiles, in the tered upon the discharge
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- - SCHOOL BOOKS,
Mr.
moved thiat the follow Station, on the Denver & Kio Grande
their
name and (feeds of its sons wfho laid rush of business, are apt to
all
La
tions,
Grippe,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
ing named persons be elected additional Railway, from which point a daily line Femalescrofula, catarrh,
dMwn their life for the nation's sake. party's minor pledges, but a committee
Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
'
officials and employes of the coumcl'l
of stages run to the Springs. The tem Lodging and
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
2.50
No more certain proof of New Mexico's of leading citizens oif tihls territory
$14 STATIONERY
Bathing,
per
day;
SUNDRIES, ETC.
could anld would remind them of their Assistant chief clerk, Atilano Ullbarri
(Late Surveyor General)
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
patriotism can be given than that it re
in
Books
stock
ordered
not
eastern
at
assis'tlanlt
and lemgTossing 122 degr ees. . The gases are carbonic. Al Denver trains and
enrolling
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lantf
veres the name of Maximiliano Luna, duty ,t)o this territory, and While in
waits for Santa Fe
through their efforts, clerk, Aoaclo Gallegos; Journal clerk, J, titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very, dry and train upon request. This resort is at- prices, and subscriptions received for and mining business a specialty.
A fitting memorial, in bronze or stone, Washington,
M. Griffin; assistant sergeant-at-armdelightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all all periodicals.
should he erected at the capital of the would eelt in motion the farces which
As Pablo TruJTUo; doorkeeper, Luciano a commodious hotel for the convenience winter.
will give New Mexico statehood.
Passengers for OJo Caliente can
tonritolry to remind future generations Governor
GiallegoB; assistant doorkeeper, Nicolas of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m.
Otero says: "Sucih a commitR. C. GORTNBR,
that New Mexico, even when it was a
and reach
tee would go clothed with great digni- Awaya; reading clerk, J. F. HulbbeH
contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same
Law. District attorney foi
at
Attorney
Silver
its
Souvenir
as
sons
noblest
day.
gave
a
Sterling
territory,
Spoona.
the first judicial district, counties of
ty and authority to the national capl-tei- l, interpreter, Nestor Monitoya; transla- to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
sacrifice upon the altar of patriotism.
W.
trans
tor,
anid I have no doubt would carry
Arimijo; assistant
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-ulnrGeorge
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the terconviction of the justice of otur claims lator, Juan Jose
stenogra- of these waters has been thoroughly
address
The new king of England and emperIn this respect."
MANUFACTURER OF
phers, Miss Clara H. Olisen, Miss
ritory. Offices in the Masonio building
or of Great Britain will follow in the
Blanche Rothgeb; commibtee clerks.
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
ways of his iliustirioius mother. His
Miss Lou Hughes, Mrs. Blanche M.
THE TERRITORIAL PRINTING.
powers and prerogatives are so circumSteele, J. M. Skinner, Nasarto Gallegos;
has
so
he
scribed,
little voice in deterLuna, Albino
meissengienst Francisco
Insurance.
mining tihe internal or external policy The New Mexican
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
Martinez; wiat'Chlmein, Jose IgraaOlo GarIs
Printing
OompaDy
of the British empire, that .no fear Is
Eduardo
Fel
cia,
sweepers,
Best Equipped for the Work.
Ml that the change in sovereigns will
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
ipe Baca, Basillo Lopez; pointers, Bar- AU kinds of jewelry made to order and
bring a great and sudden change in the
(Taos Cresset.)
tolome Chavez, Juan Anldnels Luna!
Insurance
Agent. Office, Catron Block,
Fine
stone
a
repaired.
setting specattitude of Gneat Britain. Edward VII,
An effort will be made during the pages, Maximo Archiudeta,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largErnest
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
is a mature man, mho, despite h'is foi
session of the legislature, whidh con- Slaughter.
est companies doing business in the tersupplies.
bles and fast life, is a man of common venes on Monday, to defeat the mana
FRISCO ST.
SANTA FE. N. M. ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fir
The motion carried by unanimous
sunlse, and of dignity when occasion re- ger of tlhe New Mexican Printing Com
THE LINK THAT BINDS.
and accident insurance.
quires. He has a warm admiration for pany for public printer, for which he vote, and said additional officials and
employes of tlhe council took the oath
America and the Americans. Witlh him will be a candidate.
89 the nominal head of 'the British emIf the solons of that body take the of office.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
THE
Mr. Hughes moved that altl employes
pire, the slhip of sta te will sail on to Its public printing from thiat institution
Tam. , Wot. a.
Jaokso,
Public- Inevitable destiny, for it is not in his for the purpose of awarding it to any of the council be instructed by the pres
I wm mbject to miioarriag forthreeyeaa,
power to. swerve it much to the iright ot other in the territory, they will make a idient that they are under tlhe direction
nd Buffered constantly with bckch. I wroU
to the left, much less to give dt an en grave mistake.
to yon for advice, and after using three bottle
R. L. BACA.
and contiroU of the chief clerk, and that
of Wine ot Cardial , according to your directions,
In the flrslt place, the New Mexican whenever any employe fails or refuses
tirely new course.
Real estate agent and notary public
I am strong and well, and th mother of a Am
Expert translator from Spanish to EngPrinting Company is better equipped to discharge the duty assigned by the
girl baby.
Arid Land Reclamation.
for the performance of the class of chief clerk, the chi'ef clerk shall report
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
Mra. B. W. JOWEM.
Secretary of tlhe Interior Hitchcock work required by the several territorial the matter to the council In open ses
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
has set the Republican pantiy night depantimenttB than amy other establish
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
sion. Which motion prevahHed.
on
the arid land question. A few mtint in New Mexico. Their plaint was
again
It was moved that a committee of
Fe, N. M.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
thoughitlless remarks by Congressman
originally selected, and has been im thiree be appointed to notify the house
Gnosvenioir had been construed to mean proved with a view to meeting the de
of representatives that the council of
J.T. FORSH A,
thiat the Republican party woulld repu martds for any and all kinds of print the thirty-fourt- h
Dentist.
legislative assembly
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
diate that part of its platform pledging ng and bookmaiking, and they are in was duly organized and ready to re
There b no use talking a baby in the house is the link that binds
Month for Table Board, with or withou
do all in its power to provide for shape to do the same better and quicker ceive any communication
husbanputd-wif-e
together.
from said
Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
Room,
D. W. MANLEY,
the reclamation of tlhe arid lanlds at na than any other.
Theffattlingr and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
body, and ready for the transaction of
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is 1
tional expense.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
reare
all
business
work
Secondly, they
SOUTHEAST
doing the
COR.
pertaining thereto', and
PLAZA
somewhere
in
the genital organs, caused by one or more of
derangement
The house committee oin public lands cheaper and will continue to do it quest that a like committee appointed
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
had requested hlim to prepare a state- cheaper, if it is again aiwairded them, by the house proceed with It to notify
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and
healthy
ment of his views, on this question, and than any other establishment can pos his excellency, the governor of New
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kino.
in reply he sent a broad and compre- sioiy anord to. Because they are on Mexico, that the thirty-fourt- h
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
legisla
Mining Engineer.
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
hensive documentt which oleaiily sets the ground where most of the work and tive assembly of New Mexico was duly
SOLR ASBNT FOB
iim&cs iu auveni 11 is lusty ana
forth his views on the matter of so material is needed. Because, they are organized and ready to receive any
W. C. WYNKOOP, M. E.,
to grow to mastrong,
much importance to the welfare of the prepared now, and it will not be neoes ccmmiumicatiom
from his excellency.
Woodbury, N. M.
The
,.
turity in perfect health.
Vn. an,. Union.
salry for them to purchase a lot of nev Carried, anld the president appointed
Economic geology and mine examinamother, too, passes through the
d
of the whole area of the machinery in order to do the work, or the following on said committee:
trial with little pain and no dread.
tions.
asicim CO Chattanooga, Tana.
United States, he says, exdlusfive of be obliged to send out of the territoiy Messrs. Cruikshank, Springer and Hin
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder-Alaska and tlhe new insular posses- for a large part of it, as would be the kle.
Iff ful medicine tor women.
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
Mr. Hughes moved that the rules of
sions, consists of public lanidts open to case if certain other concerns secure
Thatradeaiinnllafl bill heads, statements, etc., in best posLarge Bottles for $1.00 at Drujuists.
setrtlemelnlt under the homestead act. the job.
d
thirty-thirthe
legislative assembly be
AIX KINDS OF
from ana hnttLa tn a sible style and at lowest possible prices
This
he continues, "includes
HIMKBAI. WAT B carload. Hail orden
Thirdly, the territory ait large has rf. adopted for the goveirnimenlt of the
at the New Mexican printing office.:
some of tlhe Tidiest agrieuHtiuiml lands ceived more free advertising, her !nt
promptly filled.
council, which motion was seconded by
work
In the world, capable of producing
Santa Fe Call, see samples of first-clahave been promoted to a greater Mr. Cruikshank.
Gnadalupe St.
and leave your order.
mint
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AMERICA'S GREAT CANNON.
gun will proOur new twelve-Inc- h
duce a muzzle velocity of 3,000 feeit per
second, and the experts say, would lift
baittle-shil- p
four feet out of
a 12,000-to- n
the water. It Is not only superior to
anything made abroad, but la more efgun now
fective 'than the thlrteen-inc- h
We also
on American batUle-shlphave the best remedy In the world for
stomach disorders, namely HodteltteT'e
Stomach Bitters. It will cure any one
suffering 'from dyspepsia, constipation,
belching,' biliousness, insomnia, ner
vousness, malaria, fever and ague, or
any other form of stomach trouble. It
is impossible to be sltrong with weak
ordigestion. Strengthen the digestive
gans, airad you sltrerngthem the entire
our Private Revenue
body. See
Stamp covens the neck of the bottle.
s.

Jknothw fovlty.
These actors .hunting for effective
stage entrances might learn something
from me, said that eminent repertory
stir, Barnes Tormer. man.
Yes? said the variety
By my faith, yes! Many la tho time I
have gained thunderous applause from
the groundings dv coming in two sec
onds ahead of the sheriff. Indianapolis

fost,

Half the Work Done.
"Are

you through with yourChristmas
shopping, Mrs. TiobsV

but I haven't begun changing
things yet." Uhlcago Kecord.
Could Fasily Arrange It.
She Just Imagine! Suppose you were
wealthy that you couldn't
What
possibly spend your income.
would you do?
He Marry you. Harpee's Bazar.
Chronic
Ghosts.
When everything else fails, people can
"I suiposo ghosts are all the same
still quarrel over religion and medicine.
color?
Atchison Globe.
"Oh, no; they're different shades."
Quality and not quantity makes De- fhl
adelphla Bulletin.
wwt's Little Early Risers such val
The Issue Made Up.
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar
"
I notice that Pugilist Kid McCoy has
macy.
offered to wager $1,000 that Vice Preside"Choice Of Evils.
nt-elect
Roosevelt did not make the
dead
beat
lot
did
that
Pump disparaging remarks about McCoy that
you
Why
er have z?"
were credited to Roosevelt.
To escape letting him have &.'
Yes, and I am noticing that Roosevelt
is taking no bets or reiterating any disThe merited reputation for curing paraging statements.
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve has led EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
counter-felt'- s.
to the making of worthless
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
Be sure to get only DeWltfs coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give immediate relief, money refundSalve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Form.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"Listen!" he whispered.
Ahead of Him.
Marjorio pressed his hand softly.
Not now! .she said. It is bad, form to
Chimmle Dat's McCroker, do heavy
Deis
listen while the piano
playing!
weight me cousin used tergo ter school
troit Journal.

"ies,

When chinaman becomei a criminal.
bic law puuiancB J11S par- enta and even the grand- extreme logical ap- li
plication ot the
doctrine of heredity. In this coun
in
try, we leave natural law to deal
with its own
offenses, and,
many a mother
is punished
the
through
physical weakness and peevish temper of
ouny offspring.
Women mainly err through ignorance.
They enter the marriage state already
disordered by irregularity of the periods.
The delicate and sensitive organs, peculiarly feminine, are in no condition for
the shock which is consequent on the
great change. Drains that are offensive
and debilitating are set up, inflammation
and ulceration with female trouble are
added in time, and when motherhood
comes the strength of body is inadequate,
and the condition of mind unfit, for the
The natural result is a
responsibility.
child that is unhealthy and unhappy.
Happy wifehood, healthy motherhood,
beautiful children, all follow the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It stops
the drains, allays inflammation, heals ulceration, cures female trouble, soothes
the nerves, and puts the delicate female
organs in a condition of perfect health.
:

xv 'a

A Change
Visitor Docs your big sister give you
all her dresses when she outgrows them?
Little Girl No, ma'am; she used to,
but now she turns them into rainy-daskirts. Chicago News.
Small Talk.
He You're a peach! No doubt about
it.
She Miss Jellus seems to think so.
too. I overheard her say I looked well
preserved.
ue-- xne
mea:
wouldn't that ar
you? Philadelphia Press.
The latest faces of types far letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest pos
sible prices.
y

Chapped hands, cracked lips and
roughness of the skin cured quickly by
Banner Salve, the most healing oint
ment In the world.
Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M Jan. 7, 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following'
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make nnal Droof in suDDort of his claim.
and that said proof will lie made before the
register or receiver at banta Fe on b ebruary
13, 1901, viz: Juana Gonzales, for the swH
section 27. township 17 north,
range
10 east.
He names the following: wit
nesses to Drove ma ootitinuons residence urj'
on and cultivation of said land, viz Caye- tano Rodriguez, Antonio urtiz. David
anil Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Kegtstor

--

THE-

Fjaxwcll Land Grant
SITUATfc'D IN NEW MEXICO
TOPEKA

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

&

ee,e

FARG

LApS

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

UffDER IIRIGATIOJi

SYSTENJ.

TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water riehts cheat. and on easi
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of Missouri
terms
annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of J
Valley, la., writes: "I had severe kid kinds of ao to
grow
VOL. INO.9, IN. M.
perfection.
ney trouble for years, had tried five
a
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports doctors) without benefit, but three
of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me."
CffOICE PRAIRIE OR
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi- OUJiTAIfi GI(AZIJM LAJiDS.
i can
Printing Company. Delivered at Fischer Drug Co.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
I publisher's
price of $3.30.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
Notice for Publication.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.)
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. Jan. 11. 1901
Notice is hereby erivnn that the following
Reduced rates are now in effect to the named settler
has tiled notice of his intention
make final proof in support of his claim,
following winter resorts o'n the Santa to
and that said proof will be made before the
Fe Route:
register or receiver at Santa Ko on February
a", 1VI01, viz: Lorenzo Komero y Martinez, tor
SAN FRANCISCO
On this Grant, near its western boundarv. are situated the finM Mining niotr.Vio
section 1, township 11. north
the
Mrs. Annie Blacker, of 620 Catharine Street. And return, $66.90;
return limit, six raiuresVi 9 nwJ4
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
east, lie names the following w
operated for 25
to
hiscoiititmousi'esiilence
nesses
Syracuse, N. V., writes: "Your medicines have months; stop-ovprove
upon
in
both
and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in thesuccessfully
privileges
done wonders for me. For years my health was
ana cultivation 01 saia land, viz Manuel kii years,
vicinity of the new camps
of
four
directions.
Hematite
had
I
but
since
driiruez. Mariano Uomero. Teodosio Koilri
very poor;
miscarriages,
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
gucz and Jose Moricoya. all of Santa Ve, N. M unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
and ' Favorite Prescription,' I have much better
MAKL'BL u. uteuo, ltesister,
United
Status
Government
Laws and Regulations.
1
ana
a
now
neaun,
have tine, healthy baby. I And return, $56.90; .return limit, six
have recommended your medicines
to several ot
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
stop-ovprivileges in both
my friends and they have beeu benefited by months;
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
directions.
Save doctors' bills by giving Foley' of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Women find valuable help in Dr.
CITY OF MEXICO
to
childre
and
and
Tar
infants
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Honey
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. And
return, $67.70; return limit nine in time to prevent pneumonia or croup,
Sent free on receipt of stamps to pay cost
stop-ovdi
In
both
months;
privileges
to'
so
which are fatal
of mailing only.
many thousand
Send 21 one - cent
rections.
of Babies.
stamps for the book in paper binding, or
ARIZ.,
PHOENIX,
Address
Fischer Drug Co.
31 stamps for cloth binding.
wid '1m.
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
me
brudder
BATON. NEW MEXICO
Dat
nuthln'
Blllio
reain't
In
to
months; transit limit, fifteen days
Pepsin preparations often fall
had free front teeth knocked out by him
each direction.
lieve Indigestion because they can di- onct.
El
Paso
The
5
Northeastern
Bound to Hake Trouble.
Brooklyn Life.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
AND
gest only albuminous foods. There Is
First Walter That man over at the And return, $5; return limit, ninety
& Sacramento
one preparation that digests all classes
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Alamogordo
Is
corner
an
awful kicker.
table
days; continuous passage In each direc
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the Second
mountain
uy.
Waiter
ho
Yes,
complained tion.
Cure. It cures the worst cases of Indi mother's favorite. It Is pleasant ana me otner
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
Decauso there wore no
uay
HUDSON
HOT
SPRINGS
It
for
and
to
Instant
relief,
children
safe for
take,
always pearls In his oysters.
gestion and gives
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m,
digests what you eat. Ireland's Phar cures. It Is intended especially for
i'irst Waiter And now ho wants to And return, $18.20; return limit thirty Train leaves El Paso
I
in
continuous
each
direc.
passage
days;
2:35 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
macy.
coughs, colds, croup and whooping know what we mean by removing the
tion.
Is the best medicine made diamond from his'diamond back terrapin
and
8:00 p.
Arrives
cough,
Capitan
A Greeting.
For particulars call on or write to Train leaves Capitan
8:00 p,
for these diseases. There Is not the -- Philadelphia Record.
READ DOWN.
"Well, have you no twentieth century least danger In giving It to children, for
12 20 p.
Arrives Alamogordo
agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
KKA.U UP,
.iny
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s
Going East.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
greeting for mo, Perkins?"
5:00 p. m
Paso
El
Arrives
no
or
it
other
Coming West,
contains
injurious
opium
No. 8. No. 4. No. 2.
store and get a free sample ot
'Yes of course. Lend mo a dollar."
drug
Jan.
1.
No.
No. 3. No. 7
(Effective
1.)
Santa Fe, N. M,
(Dally except Sunday.)
drug, and may be given as confidently Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab8:4()p.. 8:40p.. !l:40a. . .Lv. I.. .Santa Fe
Chicago Eecord.
Arr... 5:20p. 11:45a 8:20p
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A , Topeka, Kan.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
12:5na.. 4:35a.. 1:35a.. . .Arr
Las Vegas
Lv... l:10p. . ll:()0p. 3:45p
lets, the best physic. They also cure disAt Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
This season there Is a large death Ireland.
4:50a.
7:55a. . 5:55p. . .Arr
Baton
Lv. . . !):00a. 7:50p. 12:35p
orders of the stomach, biliousness anil
re
Andreas
San
and
rate among children from croup and
Agency
0:10a.
.
mining
.
H:22a.
.
Lv. .
7:4()p.. .Arr .... Trinidad
J. A. Lambert, of Rachel, N. C.
headache.
(i:27p. . I0:45a
He'll Have to Buy an Automobile.
8:55a. .11:53a .10:20p. ..Arr.... La Junta .... Lv.., . 7:l()a..
lung troubles. Prompt action will save
4:35a. 3:530.. 7.40a
writes: "I heartily indolrse Foley's Kid glon.
head
make
2:1
can't
.
At
Carrizosa
any
For
White
Jica
5:40a.
Diggs
the little ones from these terrible dls
..Arr
Pueblo
Oaks,
Dabney
Op.. 2:05p
Lv.., .ll:25p. l:15p. 7:4')a
Thought Bad of Them Both.
ney Cure. It does what you claim it
3:35p
cases. We know of nothing so certain way with his courting.
3:35p.. 7:0()a. . .Arr. .Colorado Springs. .Lv. .
11:00a. . 0.00a
The politician's wife was startled by a will do, and there is nothing equal to rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding :oun
(1:0(1 p
not?
Whv
.
,10:00a
Arr
C:()up.
Denver
Minute
as
Lv. . 8:OOp. 8:00a.. 3:20a
One
to give instant relief
try.
is a railroad man who is al- sound below stairs.
it, and I thank you for tlhe good it has
7:30a.
rival
7:30a
Ills
. .Kansas
.
.
..Arr.
Citv.
Lv..
5:()5p..
At Walnut For Nogal.
l():55a. 2:20a. . 2:30i3
John, she cried, thoro's a robber in dome me." Accept no substitute.
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon ways giving the girl a pass to go some
!):00p. . 2:15p.
7:4()a.. .Arr
Lv. . 10:00p. . l:oop. 2:43a
Chicago
the house.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
in grippe, and all throat and lung trou where.
West
Co.
Fischer
journal.
Indianapolis
doing
Drug
The
What's
house? replied John.
the
Coming East
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
ItEAIl dowx
It F. All I P
If troubled with a weak digestion, matter with tho senato? That's worse.
Idosa and Bonlto country.
No. 7. No. 3. No. 1
land Pharmacy.
No. 2. No. 4. No. 8
sour stomach, or if you feel
Philadelphia Press.
information of any kind regard'
For
belching,
.
.Lv.. ...Santa Fo..., . Arr. .11:45a. .11:4.1a 10:50p
0:00p.. 8:40p.. 3:10p.
He Has Hopes.
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
ing the railroads or the country adja'
When threatened by pneumonia or LET YOUR
4:55p., .Arr. . . Los Cerriilos. . .Lv.. . H:(i5a.
Milton Gibson doesn't soem to be get Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price,
cent
to
on
or
4:0()a.
write
call
9:25p.
thereto,
0:35p.. .Arr. Albuquerque ..Lv.. . 8:30a. ll:45p.
any other lung trouble, prompt relief Is NEXT TRIP' BE
7:10p
ting along at poultry raising.
9:55a.
U:55a.
.Arr. . Silver City . . .Lv.. 7:10p.
A. S. GREIG,
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug necessary, as it is dangerous to delay. SOUTHWARD! Yla
Bilton No, but he says his hens have
the
6:27a. 0:7a.
. . Las Cm ccs . .
.Arr.
Traffic
General
store.
.Lv..
and
Superintendent
.10:43p.
We would suggest .that One Minute
i
taken to eating their own eggs, and he
.
8:00a.
8:0l)a.. .Arr. ....El Paso.... .Lv.. . (Cl.lp.
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
has hopes that thoy II become self supCoufh Cure be taken as soon as indicaWhat he Thinks.
Ash
.Arr.
.
Fork.
5:25p.
,12:10p..
.Lv..
10:5,1a.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
tions ct having taken cold are noticed.
2:40a. 2:40a.
porting
.Arr. . . Phoenix. . .Lv.. .ll:30p. .ll:3()p
Splffins Is a thoughtful chap, said
N. M,
P. Agent,
Alamogordo,
use
.
pre8:30a.
.
and
Its
It
7:00a..
.Arr. .Los An gel os. . .Lv.. . 7:15p. (i:0()p
early
curjs quickly
Persons who suffer from Indigestion Keechwood lo Bellofiold,one accuse him of vents
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
I neverlieard any
.12:45p..l2:45p....Arr.. . .San Diego
consumption. Ireland's Pharma
.Lv.. l:05p.. l:o.lp
cannot expect to live long, because they
Texas.
Arr. . . Hakersflold . . .Lv
thouehtfulness before.
cy.
.
cannot eat the food required to nourish
mTTtn
Arr..
.San
Francisco.
can
B:55p
.Lv..
Well, he thinks he
u:00a.. 8:00p
piay goir.
X JEXXJiavlng of $2.00 on each tloket
the body and the products of the undl Pittsburg Chronicle-TelegrapTruly Loyal.
TO CURE A COUGH
3
Flushman I have an idea that you
Th
Bested foods they do eat poison the
up service.
stoip coughing, as it Irritates the lungs,
CIIICAOO-CALFOiiwould not want to marry mv daughter
blood. It Is important to cure lndlges
R' r,(i t.twi.'.
ind gives them no dhance to heal. Fo
no
u
sue
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers
New
had
York
and
Bonoo.
money.
In
various
tion as soon as possible, and the best
Dull Headache, Pains
parts
Chicago to Los Ancures
without
ley's Honey and Tar
suitor well, l am ready to snow ycu.
geles, also carries tho El
Pullman sleeper to Al bun uernue '
method of doing this is to use the prep of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
aik your Ticket Agent.
iin throwing off the
to me and we'll go
over
Make
cars
her
a
strain
betweon
money
and
causing
Kansas
Dining
Chicago
s,
Feverlsh-nesCity.
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia stomach, Loss of appetite,
tti a J. means where the Wabash rues phlegm like common cough expecto
No. 2 carries same equipment
from Los Angeles to Chicago
right on with the wedding.
CUlO
Cure. It digests what you eat and re
Pimples or Sores are all positive
also carries Mexico-E- l
rants.
Pullman
City
GOOD
THING.
A
sleeper and Pullman
stores all the digestive organs to per evidences of impure blood. No matter
and
Free
chair
car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Denver
there free Chair Cars ? Yei, Hr
Fischer Drug Co.
German Syrup is the special prescrip
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy. -No. 7 carries mail and express and 0110 coach Chicago to Kansas
how it became so, It must be purified
City
Standard sloopors and froo chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco makin order to obtain good health. Acker' tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
Niagara Falls at lame prloe.
The Heal Sanger.
is
acknowl
German
and
Physician,
connection
at
El
cure
for
to
ing
Paso
never
and
failed
Blood
Elixir has
Mexico.
Albuquerque
SYSTEM.
Wicks Pottinger has a whole lot of
shortest and best to St. Louis.
No. 8 carries standard .sleepers and froo chair cars. San Francisco to
edged to be one of the most fortunate
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
shrewd enemies, but ho seems to hold Scrofulous or Syphilitic poiaons or any discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
no connection from southern California or El Paao
Chicago,
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
RAILWAY CO.
his own with them.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TUAINS.
Colds and all Lung troubles of P. P. HITCHCOCK,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTHicks Takes care of them all right, wonderful remedy, and we sell every Coughs,
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest
as
it
severest
the
equipment In the world, consisting
nature,
removing,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
ERN RY.
but he is having a hard time with his bottle on a positive guarantee.
of
Pullman
consisting
sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, roaldng and
does, the cause of the affection and
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
fool friends,
room
For sale al Fischer's drug store,
and
barber
smoking
shop, an observation car with commodious parleaving the parts dn a strong and
lor for ladies and children particularly. Thoso trains run solid betweon
(Central Time.)
Rival Wedding Bells.
The most soothing, healing and anti
healthy condition. It is not an experiLos Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
Train
Chicago,
Mis Beale (to her rival) It looks as mental medicine, but has stood the test
For time tables, information and literature
septic application ever devised is
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
pertaining to the Santa Fo
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves though wedding bells will soon ring for of years, giving satisfaction in every
con uu ui ouuiess,
H. s. Ltitz. Atrent.
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., con
vou
and
dear.
the
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G. Black, O.P. A., Topeka, K11- -.
count,' Jithel,
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
Santa Fe, N.
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
successful
darl
Ethel
one)
Yes,
(the
season confirms. Two million bot
and skin diseases. Beware of ImitaColorado and Southern.
I hope tbey will ring for you every
and
ing,
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
before another century. nariem Jjlte.
Syrup was Introduced in the United
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
GOOD
ADVICE.
Devotion.
States In 1868, and is now sold in every
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
The most miserable beings in the town
Decker must bo devottd to his wife.
and village in the civilized world.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
those
from
world
are
Dyspepsuffering
v
Always see him with her.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Naturally. She carries the family sia and Liver Complaint. More than cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in Almanac.
pocliotbook.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
the United States are afflicted with
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little these two diseases and their effects:
at 7:55 p. m.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
Early Risers are very easily taken, and Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
I
Another series of homeseekers' excur
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portale3 at
they are wonderfully effective in cleans- Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
sions
has
been
and
all
Ireland's
and
liver
bowels,
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
arranged for,
ing the
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-buragents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, KanPharmacy.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit sas and Nebraska
are authorized to sell
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dalof the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
A Sad Solo.
tickets to points in New Mexico and
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
They tell me that Wilkie, with his solo Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
on all railroads, at one fare
For low rates, for information regard
last night made something of an Impres Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating, Arizona,
ing the resources of this valley, prices
sion.
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist plus $2 for1 the round trip, dates of sale
"On my return from Denver I took tho fast train leaving there at 4:00
of lands, etc., address
and 15, February 5 and 19,
Not so much of an Impression as a and get a bottle of August Flower for January
March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
D. H. NICHOLS,
p. m. and arriving at Chicago at 8:30 p. m. This was tho fastest trip for
75 cents.
depression,
Two doses will relieve you.
such a distance that I ever made, and, as I understand it, you can run
will be good for return passage twenty- General Manager,
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
with safety still faster. I have crossed the plains several times bsfoie,
one days from date of sale. For partic
Roswell, N. M.
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and the average speed was usually 22 to 2.r miles per hour. 1 think your
She Got Even.
call on amy agent of the Santa Fe
E. W. MARTINDELL,
ulars
HIS PENSION.
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing tho speed to
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
said a dignified husband to Route.
double what It was a few years ago, and that too with the greatest
nearly
A Mexican war veteran and promi- hisMadam, little wife
who had stolen up
loving
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
comlort and safety. This was the most satisfactory trip that I evnr
Santa Fe, N. M.
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ana
a
nis cnair
given him kiss,
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company gives will
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- such actions are anything but agreeablo
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the
traffic."
Martin
very
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D.
greatly
Dodge, Washington,
IF BANNER SALVE
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re- to me.
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Special
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47 and '48, I contracted Mexican
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Tickets at Offices of CnnnflRt.lnirT.1nna
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio v
medicine.
and this remedy has kept me
& Rio Grande R. R.
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CAN BE CURED BY USING
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wlnterless California und ir
your
Co.
Fischer
Drug
Time
Mo,
03.
Table
from getting an increase in my pension
(i. W. VALLERY, Genebai. Agent.
summer skies.
ACKER'S
(Bffeotive Nov. U, J00.) .
' for on every renewal a dose of it reGolf grounds and expert players at
stores me." It is unequalled as a quick Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
California resorts. Exhibition
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasMt and will give immediate relief or money re- principal
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January, February, March, by SAST
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funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at games,
safe to take. For sale by tola .
United
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open
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champions,
BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
25 cts.
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Bell and Willie Smith.
By a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
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ni
store.
sale
p
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For
Fischer's drug
poison, skin disease and neuralTake the CALIFORNIA LIMITED iipm..i,T,.,.iinDUiio...iiV
2 :40 p m . . Lv ..Barranca . Lv . . 80. . .1 1 :55 a m decline, sterility, blood
Holiday Gloom.
My treatment in different from any other, and congia.
tains no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.
"There are saddening features about
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa 4:15 p m..LT.Tre Piedrai.Lv.. 80. ..10:10am
Exactness.
8:05
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0
of your case. My professional opinWrite me a
7:20pm..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l2!i...
Christmas shopping."
8:45 D m..Lv
Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 8:55 a m ion is FREE.history
No trial packages or C. O. D. fraud. No
Angeles.
said the sympathetic man, I s
12:40 pm..Lv.... La Veta...Lv..215... 8:25 am medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
"I think so; going around and seeing youAh,have contracted
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
a cold.
Vli.
ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
m..L,Y
rueDio.. .L.V.. 287... 12:20 a m
all the $3 presents you bought last year
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marked down to 49 cents." Detroit
even
amid
accurate,
suffering. I have
Free Press.
You should knoiw that Foley's
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
expanded It. Washington Star.
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the medicine upset my stomach. A
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Indorsed ly Insurance Cos. Largest factory
Cough Remedy, and I found it wa
of
the gold camps
S. 41 styles, alt brass. Lowest prices.
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CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
without this splendigest
It the latest
you can teach the
Chair Cars' between
New
ant and tonic No other preparation did medicine again," For sale by Ire
C. linger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
very heart of Mexico. Santa FeReclining
Alamosa.
Seats
and
free.
can approach it in efficiency. It in land.
The MezklD Central
,
For further Information address tho 111., writes: "I was troubled with a
stantly relieves and permanently cures SICK
Railway le standard
hacking cough for a year, and I
undersigned.
HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA-- 1
throi
and
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
gauge
ghout
Through passengers from Santa Fe thought I IhhG the consumption. I tried
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, nently" cured by ua!ng Mold Tea. Al
offers .all convenSick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and
iences c! nrcdern rail- will have reserved berths In standard a great many remedies, amd was under
herb drink. Cures constipation
from Alamosa If desired. the care of physicians for several
all otherresults of imperfect digestion. pleasant
way travel. For rates gauge sleepers
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
montifrs. I used one bottle of Foley's
T. J. Hblii, General Agent,
PrlcoSOc. and fl. LurgesliecontalnsSH times
and further InformaAll kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Buatl size. Book all about dyspepsia xnailedfree work and happy. Satisfaction guaranSanta Fe. N. M.
tion address
Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
lowest market price: windows and doors
3 K. Hoopbb.G. P A .
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Cblcapo teed or money back. 26 cts. and EO cts.
ing
ve not been troubled since."
KUHN
Ireland's Pharmacy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Dnnvni,Cnln.
Com'l jAgt. El Paso, Tex
fischer Drug Co.
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NOVELTIES
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

YOU

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

SKSS9

O

In El Nuovo Mexlcano, Ware & Maney,'
contractors, advertise for laborers, teams
and teamsters to work on the Rock

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

In Memory of the Late Henry L. Warren,
of Albuquerque.
The New Mexico Bar Association, at
a recent meeting, adopted the, following
resolutions upon the death of Henry L.
Warren, late of Albuquerque,, who for
many yeans was a member of the bar
of the teirritoiry and of tlhe association:
Whereas, death has again entered
our association and .taken from us a
charter member of this association, one
of the ablest and best .beloved of our
members, Judge Henry L. Warren; and
Whereas, in recognition of our great
loss, and as some slight tribute to hi:;
memory, be it
Resolved, by the New Mexico Bar Association, that our deceased brother,
Judge Henry L. Warren, during the
long years we have been intimately associated with him in the practice of the
law in this territory, 'has ever commanded our admiration, respect and
friendship by his unswerving honesty
and integrity of act and purpose as a
lawyer and a man, by his great learning and ability in his chosen profession, and by those kindly, symipathe'ic
qualities of mind and heart wbtfch c
constantly controlled all his personal
relations with bis fellow-meResolved, That we tender to tlhe relatives of the deceased our heartfelt
sympathy in their bereavement, and
that a true copy of this' resolution be
transmitted by the secretary, under
the seal of this association, to the son,
granddaughfter and brother of the deceased, and the same to be printed in
our minutes.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
A. A. FREEMAN,
H. B. FERGUSSON,
A. A. JONES,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.

Island extension into Now Mexico.
Annlieation is to bo mado at the camp
on the line 13 miles northeast of Liberty,
and four miles southeast of the Canadian
river.
The municipal league of the territory
was to have met this afternoon at the
Palace hotel, Representatives are here
from Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Raton
A session will
and other municipalities.
be held tomorrow.
Fverv room at the sanitarium is oc- cupied and many applications for rooms
have to be refused.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Juan Delgado left this forenoon

PROCEEDINGS.
The ease, grace

and

buslness-Ilk-

o

manner with which the present assembly got down to work, and real earnest
work, has been remarked by many .id
time "gallery goda" who have been leghere for many yeiu-- .
islative
The most general comment nere amoni
uhese is that never in history has ihc
seisslon started ore so eimiowniy anu pu
eintirely satisfactory to alii concerned.
It l'j a faet 'that In less than an hour
after the assemhleymen had been sworn
i

in and the eTn'pl'oyes had signed the roll
thlis IBttle army of workers' toad settled
down to a systematic routine that is
The ma
marvelous to contemplate.
ctalnery was all in motion and working
All this did not hapharmoniously.
pen by mere chance, and that lit is so,
sltandis as a compliment to the good
seinse and ability of the assemtblymen

on a

visit to Las Vegas.
Dr. E. W. Christensen has returned
from a visit to El Paso
SOUTH SIDE.
L. L. Henry, a Gallup attorney, is in
OF PLAZA
the city on legal business.
H. S. Lutz is able to be about again
after an attack of illness.
sheriff of Socorro as a whole, but i't specially reflects
C. F. Blackington,
county, is in the capital today.
are&Lt upon the presiding officers and
ltev. G. S. Madden, of Bland, is in the the chief clerks of the two houses. This
interests
business
his
city looking after
official quartet, Presiderit Ghiaves and
Miss Simmons, librarian at tho public Speaker Read and CMef Clerks Martin
library, is confined to her home wttn ill and Baea, have had much practical exness.
Successors to S. 15. Warner & Co. J
perience in their respective poslt'inns,
H. G. Coors. mayor of Las Vegas, is and
an
afternoon this experihere to attend a meeting of tho municipal ence wasMonday
turned to most excellent acr ;
league
count.
Hon. M. S. Otero of Albuquerque, is
t
SOME NEW BILLS.
in this city
friends
with
hands
shaking
The flrat bills came forava'tid yesterCarried.
Goods
today.
Complete Line of Household
day afternoon. Mr. Springer Introduced
J. J Shuler mayor of Ratou, is in the councilll
will please you.
A Line of Goods
bill No. 1, the subject of whi'.U
m
to
attend
'the
league
inicipai
city
will please you.
a happy indication that the
as
elands
We solicit your patronage. At prices
meeting.
city.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in
Hon. B. S. Rodov, delegate to congress present session will give due attention
elect, arrived yesterday afternoon from to the UoslUeTing care of New Mexico's
Picture Framino a specialty.
school initereis'tis. "An act for the proAlbuquerque.
C. E. Beinert left yesterday for Rowe, tection of minors and pupils of schoo'.."
and
Rugs.
.Stoves ai)d Ranges. Carpets
where he will be station agent and Is the title of .the first bill offered. It
aims to prevent the use of Intoxicant's
operator on the Santa Fe railroad.
W. B. Bunker, Esq., vice president of and tobacco, including the deadly
N. M
arrived on
Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas the Bureau of Immigration,
and prohibit indulgence in all
105.
Havana oigar. West side plaza.
last evening's train from Las Vegas.
gambling devices by all minor persous
John Hill, a contractor of East Las and school children. Dealers, who sad
Vesra9. and an alderman of that city, is these forbidden articles to such persons
here on municipal and legislative busi or pupils or permit them to engage in
MINOR CITY
ness.
gambling shall forfeit thellr license, and
Rev. John Kinney, of Chicago, ar besides .slhiall be subject to a fine and
A cloudy, threatening day.
Babv Price Cross who has been 111 for rived this afternoon to visit his brother,
penalty by .imprisonment in extreme
who Is very low with consumption at the cases. The aclt also makes it
the past week Is again quite well.
obligatory
A force of city prlsonors was busy to sanitarium.
for all dealers in liquors and tobaccos,
S. Onderdonk, of Lamy, who amd
Charles
of
the
streets
tho
principal
(hose conducting games of chance,
day cleaning
was inlured a few days ago, is reported to
city.
keep posted in a conspicuous1 place
this forenoon at the
somewhat
improved
and
south
the
a copy of tflnls act, printed i'n both EngThe trains from the
west wero several hours late this after- sanitarium.
and Spanish.
District Attorney J. Leahy arrived lish
noon.
Council bill No. 2, introdiuced by Mr.
WHOLESALE
on legal busilast
Raton
from
evening
Tho Archaeological society has post ness and to take in some of the sessions Harrison, seeks to exem.pt from double
poned Its meoting from Friday evening of the legislature.
taxation the sitock and securltlles o:f alii
and
of this week until noxt week.
El building and loan and savings associa
from
returned
has
P.
Stursrea
F.
Paul Wunschmann & Co., besides do
RETAIL
Paso, whore he had been employed on tions doing business In 'Otoe territory.
ing an extonsive insurance business, are she El Paso Herald. He is again with Council bill No. 3, by Mir. Oruikshank,
of
United
the
States tho New Mexican. He
the representatives
says that Santa prohlibira the kil'lirng, ensnfarlng or
DEALER IN
Fidelity k uuaranty company, oee
Fe is good enough for him.
maiming of any song bird, such as the
Pedro Launbach, a cattleman of Las mocking bird, redbird, orilole,
Cards aro out announcing the mar
brother-in-laof
his
is the guest
linnet, etc., "whose economic
riage of Miss Jennlo Archibald to Mr. Vegas,
J. S. Candelario. He reports that value in protecting orchards and fleMis
Ys dro Armlio, o L,as uruces on r riaay,
in
is
fair
San
in
Miguel county
in City.
firom insect pests is not fully undertho 18th Inst. Tho coremony will take the range
Only Exclusive Grain House
condition, especially in tne uio uoioraao stood or
appreciated," as Governor
place at El Paso.
country.
Otero wisely stated in tote message.
Abe Gold ha? erected a flagpole In
Las
Duncan
S.
of
Hon. J.
NEW INSTITUTIONS.
front of the entrance to his Old utiriosity arrived last evening to look afterVegas,
some
Shorj at the corner of San Francisco
Council bill NO. 2, introduced by Mr.
in which he is
CO street and Gold alley and will therefrom legislative measures legislation
Burns yesterday afternoon, provides
roga'd-ininterested, including
lly the Stars and Stripes.
for the establlishimenit 'and maintenance
building and loan associations.
tho
of
Ruth
McCord,
Tho funeral
M. Kauffman, who is here on a visit of three new territorial Insltiitutlons
Mc- Mr.
Mrs.
of
and
old
daughter
year
from San Pedro, reports that the big an InEtitute for the education of the
n
Uora, will lane piucu vuuiurruw
of the Santa Fe Gold & Copper blind, at some suitable point in Rio
from the residence of the parents smelter
has started, up again after a
county; a miners' hospital at GalInterment will be company,
on Johnson street.
ten days' shut down and is now in suc- lup, and a reform school at Taos. The
made in Fairvicw cemetery.
cessful operation, employing 300 men.
eite3 are to.be selected by three comThe funeral of Vivian Andrews, the
O. N. Marron of Albuquerque,
missioners
Mayor
An
appointed by tihe governor;
Mr.
Mrs.
and
of
Frank
daughter
arrived on the noon train to attend the the lands shall be donated and shall be
drews, took place this forenoon from the
of
the
municipal
league.
meeting
deeded to the territory within elx
residence of the parents. Interment
of the
in Fairview cemetery. Charles
Superintendent C. L. isStephens,
months. Fifty acres are .required for
J. H. McllAMGAl, Practical Emlmlmer was madewas
on
the
in
Albemarle
city
mine,
funeral director.
great
the institute for the blilnd; two acres
WagDcr
Cochiti.
from
business
Probate Clerk Manuel. Delgado today
within one mile of the railway station
and
treasurer
Thomas
Hon.
Gonzales,
recorded a deed of the city of Santa Fe
at Gallup for the miners' hospital, and
for
left
Rto
Arriba
county,
to H. L. Widmeyer for the Pearson coJleo'tOr of
100 acres for thle reform school at Taos.
property on the south side, and deeds his home at Abiquiu this morning.
Persons under the age of 20 yeans who
Robert
from
the
property
transferring
IT'S A CINCH
may be convicted of any offense less
. L. Waldo to H. L.
Francisco
II
and
Lonewill
II.
San
of the than felony, and youth of Idle, vicious
one or more
Telephone 112.
Widmeyer, consideration $1,620.35; from that you want Anheuser-Busch- 's packs
Arms and vagrant hiaWits are to be sentenced
II. L. Widmeor to John K. Stauffer, new series of
and from John K. Stauffer to Paul A. F, and Navy playing cards, Just issued. to the reform school for a period not to
Walter, consideration $1,200.
Full size, highest quality, gilt edges, exceed one year, and may there be emjgSoIe Agent for Silver King Whisky.
At the Palace: George W. Lyon. St. leatherette case. . TJ. S. army and navy ployed in some remunerative laljor. The
Louis; C. F. Btackingtlon, Socoinro; O. heroes appear on all face cards. We act calls for a levy of one mil on all
L. Zittle, Demiver; B. S. Rodey, Albu- mail them prepaid on receipt of 25 cents taxable property In the territory for
Dept., the support of these InstltatlonB, each
querque; M. S. Otero, Albuquerque; J. money or stamps.
J. E. LACOA1E,
d
of the revenue thuis
G. Woodimancy, Cincinnati; William R. Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n, St. to receive
raised. It also foimally accepts tlhe do
Eiiert, Oshkosh; H. G. Coots, John Hill, Louis, Mo.
nation by congress of 50,000 acres of
J. S. Duncan, Las Vegas; J. J. Shuler,
O S. 'Weather Bureau Notes
public lands to be devoted to each of
Raton; J. Leahy, Raton; B. W. Long,
to
Now
Mexico;
Fair
for
Forecast
TABLES.
siaii'd
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San Francisco; W. B. Bunker, Las Veinstitutions, and provide all the
and Thursday.
necessary offlclail machinery for their
gas; M. Kaufman, San Pedro; L. L. night
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Yesterday
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Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught
5:45 a. m, The mean temat
Florentina
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AXriseo;
Luis
om
and
Vigor
ry
Grfego,
nd Imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous-Tl
for the 24 hours was 40 de- territorial institutions.
ock
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l
domes;
perature
Joseffa
Allgo
Trilby
Cherries,
Marques,
Juice-hot
and cold, Olives,
al Beef Tea, Clam
Mean dailv humidity 60 per cent.
Mr. Navanro also seeks the estabillslh-meRhomy and wife, Cripple Oreefc; E. grees.
tails, Kffi Nips. etc
at 6:00 a. m. today, 32.
of a territorial reform school, and
Temperature
R.
W.
Spring,
Eastman, Leadvlll;
yesterday Introduced a bill creating the
T.res Piediras; Clyde E. Neel, Grand
"MOUNTAL' TROUT?"
same and providing for its location at
Junction; L. D. Valdez, Las Clruces.
Well, well, what do you think of thai?
Springer.
Nicolas Anaya, Call at the Bon-ToAt the
NEW HOUSE BILLS.
Taos; Indaleclo Sena, Senaf .Samuel WANTED
on Rock
An even dozen bills were Introduced
Esquibel, George H. Wright, George Island between Twist, Tex., and the in the
house this forenoon, fo'llowllng
Alexander, Golden.; Jose H. Montoya, Canadian river. Seventy miles of good
the usual preliminaries,
and after
F. G. Philips, Bernalillo,
one
of
In
let
be
Will
work.
quantities
Speaker Read had announced the
VV.
The
or
Write
miles.
more
or
wire,
Manuel
Clerk
Probate
Delgado today
cornimltitees. Among them was
recorded city deeds to Jennie M. Shaefer R. Stubbs Contracting Co., Lawrence, standing
an act to establish the reform school
& CO.
for a parcel of ground in precinct No. Kas., or Hartley, Tex.
PLATEAUX
at Taos by Mr. Abbott, corresponding
18; and to Jennie M. Shaefer, Eugene
Ranch For Sale.
with Mr. Burns' council bill, but those
Griffin. Arthur J. Griffin, Jennie P.
unAbout 180 acres at Los Luceros,
of moelt importance weire by Mr. GuGriffin and James Griffin for a lot in
of
Stock
two
Fine
of
Liquors,
a
water,
der ditch with plenty
tierrez of Bernalillo, house bill No. 9,
Just Reopened with
precinct No. 18.
story house, out houses corral and an act to prevent penitentiary-mad- e
etc.
orchard
trees
in
fruit
stables, 3,000
Wines and Cigars.
brick being sold in competition with
A bargain, also a business house on San
free labor, and house bill No. 7, an act
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
m Lemp's Beer.
to reipeal tihe coal oH Inspection law.
DR. C. N. LORD,
The latter precipitated much discus
Millinery and notions.
Very Best Kept in Stock.
Only
Dentist.
sion. After its first and second reading
Kid gloves both for evenOver Ireiar.I's Mr. Gutierrez moved that It be considGas administered.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
'
wear. Filo drug store.
ered as translated and printed, and
ing and
.
.
that tihe rules be suspended that It
.
.
emsilks for
and
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
might be read a third time and passed.
n
the
at
Make
their
headquarters
The bouse declined to suspend the rules
broidery and knitting-MlS- S
these fine Italian days.
by a vote of 18 to 4, Messrs. Bowie,
For the best nickle cigar in the world Chaves, Gutierrez and J. Sa aches. In
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure explatnation of their vote opposing the
Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize home suspension of the rules, Mr. Sanches of
Southeast Corner Plaza. industry.
Mora, Mr. Samahes of Valencia, Mr.
Slaughter and several other members,
"MEXICAN SORTS."
the haste with which so Imdeprecated
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
a matter was pressed, saying
portant
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Mennio, the house needed time to examine careChlcharones, at the
fully into such a measure .before passLaw Stenographer, Attorney, Notary ing 1t. The bill was ordered translated
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica,
and printed, and referred to the comPublic.
mittee on territorial affairs, of which
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
Lumbago, Neuralgia, DyspepAt Solicitor General's Office, Capitol Mr. C. Sanchez Is chairman. The other
bills were all referred to appro.prl'ate
sia, Paralysis and All Inflam- Building.
111 bo found a full line of
committees.
iraae.
for
wines
Hares.
lamny
Imponed
Belgian
Mr. Pendleton then took the floor,
Diseases.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled
Fine young stock now for sale, also a and in afew appropriate remarks reFor Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury ferred to the death of Queen Victoria,
Boy" Score 93 3. Prices very reasonable.
reAgent, at Residence of Pedro Delgado, Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth and moved am adjournment out of 10
of deceased, to
to
the
memory
spect
13.
Win.
$1.00
Strover,
Rocks,
M.
per
Esq., Santa Fe, N.
a. m.
Unanimously adopted.
Babbitry & Poultry Farm.
Everything Just as Represented

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
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Undertaking and Embalming.
that

that

the

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Telephone

TOPICS.

LEOIPSCII t t t
FLOUR. HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDSj

THE

nlgihlt-haw-

qAS. WAGFURJ4ITUE

nwHPTCfiT van
tare. Burns: appropriations nna
queen.
Upon concluding the opening routine finance, Crulkslhank; mines and publ'..i
in the council this morning, Mr. Spilling- - lands, Burns; engrossed and enroled
er called attention to the telegraphic bills, Springer; railroad's, Spiess;
and private
of the death of Queen nioipal
corporations,
Victoria, the illustrious sovereign of1' Burns; public institutions', Springer;
Greait Britain, referring to it as an printing, Hughes; rules, the president
event which atbpacta mo're attention in and Messrs. Spiesis and HlnMe; apporthe civilized world than any which has tionment, the president, and Spie?s.
happened within the lifetime of any one Bums, CrulkEbanik and H.ughes; priviIn a brief speech (which will leges and elections, Spiesis, Cruikshank,
piresienlt.
Hlrtkle,
Harrison, Martinez; library.
appear in full in the official proceed"
Martinez.
,
ings printed in these colurm
Mr. Springer spoke of the 'proPointers.
Legislative
priety of .taking formal notice of an
B. S. Rodey was chatDelegate-eleevent of such world-wid- e
import, and
offered a reisiolultion expressive of the ting with the assemblymen this
profound regret of the council on the
The council and house are In smooth
subject. This was unanimously adoptthings
ed, and as a further mark of respect running order, and from now
the council adjourned to 10 a. m. to- will run right along.
Councilman Springer's 'bill for the
morrow.
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.
protection of minora and public school
Read this morning an pupils is in tihe right direction, and
Speaker
nouiniced
the standing eomimittees, should be speedily passed.
There will be a lively time over the
which will be printed in full In
InIssue, the membership of some o location of the miners' hospital, the
the '.mpiomtant committees and tin' stitute for the blind and reform school.
chairmen of alii the comimittiees belr.g It will be good natured, hio.wever, anil
Judiciary Abbott. In the end will be settled for the best
given
Barnes, Pendleton, Valdez, Bateman. interests of all coinoeraied.
There are several members of tile
Railroads Martin, Sanchez, Pendleton,
house who are anxious to send bills and
Gomez, Jose Sanches, C. Sanchez. Ooun
to
ty and county nines Dalies, Barnes, documents in the Spanish language
will
Trujill'o, AWbctt, Bowie, Chapman. Pri- their coneibituenits. These membersmemvate corporations Abbotlt, Pendleton insist upon fair treatment. These
Sanbers are right. The more Spanish literMartinez. Territorial affairst-- C.
ature seinlt out throughout the territor;'
chez. Pendleton, Martin, Sanchez. Ed
acucatlon Barnes, Manuel Sanchez, Val- tore better will the people become
quainted with the doings of the assemdez, Bowie, Bateman. Finance Gutierof the different territorial offirez, C. Sanchez, Pen'dleton, Sandoval, bly and
'
cers.
chairThe
Ascarate.
Dalies., Chapman,
The stationery supplies have arrived
men of the other committees are: Agriculture and manufactures, Manuel San from the east at last, and were disohes; Indian affairs, Sena; banks anl tributed to the members' this forenoon.
to
banking, Wlnsltlcin; insurance, Sando- Ebony wood gavels were furnished
val: mines, and public lands, Bowie: the presiding officers of the two houses.
Mr. Gutierrez received numerous conpenitentiary, Gutierrez; enrolled and
engrossed bills," Abbott; public proper- gratulations over his address yesterday
ty, Gomez; irrigation, Trujillo; library. in eulogy of the late Captain Luna.
The house committee on privileges
Chavez; rules, Read; apportilonmenlbs,
Sanchez; printing, PandHetion; public and elections will meet in its commutes
and tins
institutions, Valdez; labor, Pendleton; room at 10 o'clock
privileges and elections, Chapman: house committee on rules wlll'l meet nt
roadls and hilghways, Sena;
capitol, Speaker Read's room at 9 o'clock.
Valdez; municipal corporations, ChapCouncilman Hughes explained to. the
man; stock and stock raising, MartiNew Mexican that the city of. Albunez; militia, Read.
querque had but three employes in th
COUNCIL COMMITTEE CHAIRMANlegieH'ature, and that the other employes
SHIPS.
from tjhlat section came from Bernalillo
President Ohaves has selected the county at large. Considering the Rethe
following as chairmen of the stanlirg publican majority in that county at not
last election., the councilman dloes
committees: Judiciary, Frank Spring, think that Bernalillo county need take
er; irrigation, Buiime; teirrijtorial affnir.-a back seat in that or any other matcounMartinez;
Juan Navarro; capitol,
corty and county lines, Spleeis; roads p.na ter. He asked the New Mexican to
highways, Harrison; internal improve, rect its atatemeVnt madie yesterday that
the city of Allbuquerque had fourteen
merits, Burns; public property, Harrieducation employes in the assembly, which Is
son; militia, Crulkahank;
Springer; agriculture and manufar- cheerfully made.
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Babies
And

g

INSTANT

Find

Worried Mothers
Comfort in Cuticura.

Worn-ou-

Relief and

t

Refbeshino Sleep fob

Babies and rest

Skin-Tortur-

Coticura Soap and a single anointing
with Cuticora ointment, tne great SKin

mothers, in a warm bath with

aiuci-noo-

This is the
cure and purest of emollients.
purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent,
and economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring,. Itching,' burning, scaly,
crusted, and blotchy humors of the skin,
scalp, and hair of infants and children.

Ar-rl-

Embalmcr and

Funeral Director.

Millions Use

Glassware. Oueensvvare. HaviianflCnina
Street.

assisted by Cuticura Ointment the great
skin cure for preserving, purifying, and
the skin, for cleansing the
' beautifying
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, andhealing red, rough, andsore
hands, for baby itchings, rashes, and dialings, in the form of baths for annoying irritations and inflammations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, and for all the pur-nosof the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use Cuticuba Soap in the form of washes with gentle anoint- naii-septings ol Ccticuka Ointment for ulcerative weaKnesses, ana many sanative
purposes which readily suggest themselves. CcticubA Soap combinesiin
Cents, the best skin and complexion
viz., Twenty-fiv- e
On Soap at Onb Price, and
baby soap in the world.
soap, and the best toilet

THE OXFORD CLUB.

WipS,

Malt-Nutri-

Proprietor.
LIQUORS AJSD CIGARS.

one-thir-

nolrfloIs?1

Complete External and internal Treatmentfor Every Humor, $1.29

Gu-rul- e,

uiflisBT(.j.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Bon-To-

THE

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
- $1.00
1M JHVfl. CP,

OUR LEADER

flew Mexico

Bon-To-

A. Mugler.

Table Wines!
T

'MU

street
other

P0LYNICE OIL

PLACE

Bon-To-

Guntfier's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

Price, Prop,
PRESCRIPTIONS

SPECIALTY.

D

EBGB

We have received dairect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
Nougat, and
Chocolate, Green Lfaibel Sweet Chocolate, Chocolate
Cocoa. Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
Bon-bon- s,

MENIER'S
45c
25o Large size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
15c Merium size boxes
K i'b Yellow Label Chocolae
5c Small size boxes
Trial size Yellow Label
COCOA MENIER
1 lb Green Label Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
40c 1 lb cans
lb Green Label Chocolate
20c
lb cams
lb Green Label
25c and 50c Vi lb cans
Menler's Nougat,..
1

lb Yellow Label Chocolate

BON-BON-

S.

$1.

75o

'

..50c
60c
3

lc

Imperial Patent Flour, the best, 50 lbs, $1.35.
OUR BAKERY.
Our bread can be eaten three times a
day for years without becoming distasteful. This is true because we use
only the best materials, .and make our
bread acording to the most approved
formula. Try it for a week and be convinced.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

CIGARS AND CIGAR-- .
ETTES.
We carry more than twenty brand3
of both chewing and smokinff tobacco.
Surely we can please you. A full tine
of cigars, cigarettes, stogies and cheroots. .
TOBACCO,

Seal Brand Java and Mocha in I and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
A

3--

n.

matory

W. H.

BHD

COCOV MENIER
CHOCOLATE JWENIER
CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM MENIER.

the

Fe

SH, $1.25

n.

THE EXCHANGE BAR

Santa

scales and soften the tmcKenea oancie; ucticub
to instantly allay ltchlug, lnnammauon, ana irruanon, uuu ouume anu
to cool and cleanse the Wood.
heal; and Cuticuiia Rebolvbnt (60c),
A Single Bit costing only $1.25, is often sufficient to cure the most
itching,
burning, and scaly skin, acalp, and
torturing, disfiguring,
blood humors, with loss of hair, frominfancy to age, when all else fails.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

i

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perf umes
Full Line Leather Goods

'

